
a Mean ± standard deviation of the estimate of abundance. 
b Denotes a significant difference with Welch-Satterthwaite t-test (P = 0.02)

Table 1. Comparison of soil pH and Olsen P, and onion root AMF colonization between

organic and conventional fields in the Columbia Basin.
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ABSTRACT
Onion mycorrhizal associations were assessed in conventional vs. organic 

fields in the Columbia Basin of the Pacific Northwest USA in 2014. Soil was 

sampled from five sites in each of four conventional and five organic fields prior 

to planting in March. Arbuscular mycorrhizal fungi (AMF) were baited from each 

soil by planting seed of the onion cv. Talon. Plants also were sampled from each 

field at bulb initiation (mid-June). Onion roots were stained to quantify AMF 

colonization, and DNA was extracted for 454 pyrosequencing of AMF 

communities using 18S rDNA and Glomerales-specific primers. AMF were 

prevalent in all fields, with no significant differences in colonization of baited 

roots in soil samples from organic vs. conventional fields (mean ± SE of 77 ± 4 

vs. 75 ± 4%, respectively). Baited AMF communities from spring soil samples 

differed in community structure in conventional vs. organic fields (PERMANOVA 

Pseudo-F = 4.08, P = 0.02), though AMF richness and evenness did not differ 

significantly differ significantly (t-tests and Welch-Satterthwaite t-test P ≥ 0.2). 

AMF communities in mid-summer root samples also differed in community 

structure (PERMANOVA Pseudo-F = 7.92, P = 0.0005), with greater richness 

(Welch-Satterthwaite t-test P = 0.02) but similar evenness in organic vs. 

conventional fields. Counts of Archaeospora, Funneliformis, and Paraglomus

were greater in onion roots grown in conventional vs. organic, spring-baited soil 

samples. Diversispora counts were greater in onion roots sampled mid-summer 

from organic vs. conventional fields, while Septoglomus counts were greater in 

roots from conventional vs. organic fields.

INTRODUCTION
• Onion growers in the Columbia Basin produce ~27% of US storage onions

at an estimated farmgate value of $4,000-$7,000/acre (1).

• Arbuscular mycorrhizal fungi (AMF) are beneficial to most plants, aiding

nutrient uptake (2) and defense against some pathogens (3).

• The prevalence of AMF in crops can be affected adversely by soil

fumigation and high P levels.

• Other cultural practices may affect AMF prevalence and root colonization,

e.g., conventional vs. organic farming systems.

OBJECTIVES
Compare AMF colonization of onion plants in organic vs. conventional onion

crops in the Columbia Basin, using microscopy and 454 pyrosequencing.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Spring-baited soil samples

• Soil was collected from 5 sites in each of 4 conventional and 5 certified

organic fields in the Columbia Basin of Washington.

• Onion seeds (cv. Talon) were grown in soil from each site for 60 d (15 ±

1°C, 12 h photoperiod/day): Shoot height and dry weight were measured.

• Half the roots were stained to quantify AMF colonization microscopically

(4), and DNA was extracted from the remaining roots for 454

pyrosequencing (MR. DNA) using 18S rDNA Glomerales-specific primers.

Mid-summer root samples

• 5 onion plants were collected at bulb initiation from each of 5 sites/field.

• Roots were washed, pooled, and AMF communities measured

microscopically and by pyrosequencing.

Comparison of AMF populations in organic vs. conventional fields

• Differences in AMF colonization measured microscopically were

determined using Fisher’s protected least significant difference (P < 0.05).

• Pyrosequencing data: 18S reads of AMF were rarefied for differences in

sampling depth. Similarity in AMF abundance was assessed with non-

metric multidimensional scaling (NMDS, with a zero-adjusted Bray-Curtis

similarity matrix). Differences in AMF community structure between

conventional vs. organic fields was tested with permutational multivariate

analysis of variance (PERMANOVA). Counts of AMF genera from

conventional vs. organic soils was examined with a Kruskal-Wallis test (P

values adjusted with a Bonferroni-type procedure). Differences in diversity

indices were detected with two sample t-tests and Welch-Satterthwaite t-

tests.

RESULTS

1. AMF were present in all baited soil and root samples.

2. 698,100 sequences (soil and root data) were identified to genus, of

which 692,554 sequences were within AMF genera. Ten AMF genera

were detected: Acaulospora, Ambispora, Archaeospora,

Claroideoglomus, Diversispora, Funneliformis, Glomus, Paraglomus,

Rhizophagus and Septoglomus.

3. AMF communities in mid-summer root samples, but not those in baited

soil samples, clustered predominantly according to organic vs.

conventional management practices (Fig. 1). Differences in AMF

abundance between organic and conventional fields were detected

(Fig. 1 and PERMANOVA with Pseudo-F = 4.08 at P = 0.02 for spring

baited soil samples, and Pseudo-F = 7.92 at P = 0.0005 for mid-

summer root samples).

4. Differences in AMF counts were detected for three genera from spring-

baited soil samples (P ≤ 0.01) and two genera from mid-summer root

samples (P ≤ 0.04) (Table 2, Fig. 2).

5. AMF communities in spring-baited soil samples did not differ in

richness, evenness, or overall diversity between organic vs.

conventional fields, whereas mid-summer root samples were richer in

organic vs. conventional fields (P = 0.02), but not more even or diverse

(Table 3).

Fig. 2. Heat maps of rarefied counts of 18S reads from (a) spring

baited soil samples, and (b) mid-summer root samples collected from

organic and conventional onion fields.

CONCLUSIONS
AMF were detected in spring-baited soil samples and mid-summer root 

samples from all organic and conventional onion fields sampled. Unlike 

spring-baited soil samples, AMF communities detected in summer root 

samples clustered according to organic vs. conventional management 

practices, and AMF communities were more rich in organic fields than 

conventional fields. Despite practices such as soil fumigation and use of 

synthetic fertilizers, the degree of AMF colonization of onion roots in 

organic and conventional fields did not differ significantly.
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Field Management Soil pH

Olsen P 

(mg/kg)

Spring soil baiting 

root AMF 

colonization (%)a

Mid-summer root 

AMF colonization

(mean %)a

1 Conventional 7.3     cdb 29.8       d 80.9 abc 83.3 ab

2 Conventional 6.3         e 51.6   b 42.3       d 50.5       d

3 Conventional 7.6   bc 48.4   b 89.3 a 64.9     c

4 Conventional 7.0       d 67.6 a 88.2 a 7.3          f

5 Organic 8.1 a 33.5     cd 75.0 abc 51.5 d

6 Organic 8.1 a 27.2       d 69.4   bc 79.9 ab

7 Organic 7.5   bcd 13.8         e 64.4     c 34.6      e

8 Organic 7.6   bc 31.6       d 90.2 a 88.7 a

9 Organic 7.9 ab 44.2   bc 85.5 ab 71.2 abc

Table 2. Differences in AMF genera detected in onion roots grown in conventional or

organic soils sampled spring and summer, based on a Kruskal-Wallis test.

Spring-baited soil samples Mid-summer root samples

Genus Conventional Organic P - valuea Conventional Organic P - value

Acaulospora 29.4b± 100.9 0.000 ± 0.0 0.247 0.1 ± 0.2 0.0 ± 0.0 0.474

Archaeospora 19.4 ± 25.6 2.8 ± 11.1 0.019 0.7 ± 1.9 0.4 ± 0.7 0.729

Claroideoglomus 300. 9 ± 171.0 333.5 ± 210.3 0.728 22.0 ± 11.3 29.5 ± 25.4 0.756

Diversispora 1.9 ± 4.5 6.2 ± 13.5 0.225 0.0  ± 0.0 1.5 ± 2.0 0.003

Funneliformis 8.4 ± 5.2 4.1 ± 3.3 0.012 1.1 ± 1.6 1.2 ± 1.1 0.604

Glomus 550.5 ± 198.3 545.7± 189.8 0.927 133.0 ± 17.2 123.6 ± 25.0 0.474

Paraglomus 2.0 ± 3.8 0.0 ± 0.0 0.005 0.2 ± 0.9 0.1 ± 0.2 0.571

Rhizophagus 1.0 ± 2.5 12.8 ± 45.9 0.225 9.7 ± 8.5 9.8 ± 13.2 0.531

Septoglomus 21.4 ± 27.3 29.6 ± 35.9 0.531 0.1 ± 0.2 0.8 ± 1.5 0.044
a The false discovery rate was controlled with a Bonferroni-type procedure.
b Mean ± standard deviation of the estimate of abundance.

Table 3. AMF diversity estimates from conventional and organic fields.

Richness Pielou’s Shannon-Wiener’s 

H'

Inverse 

SimpsonS J'

Spring-baited soil samples

Conventional 5.10 ± 1.77a 0.46 ± 0.15 0.81 ± 0.32 2.01 ± 0.55

Organic 4.88 ± 0.83 0.45 ± 0.12 0.73 ± 0.16 1.85 ± 0.35

Mid-summer root samples

Conventional 3.95 ± 0.51b 0.46 ± 0.17 0.62 ± 0.21 1.55 ± 0.35

Organic 4.48 ± 0.96 0.44 ± 0.14 0.67 ± 0.21 1.67 ± 0.36

Fig. 1. Similarity among AMF communities from conventional and organic onion fields

(plotted with non-metric multidimensional scaling, NMDS).

Spring baited soil samples Mid-summer root samples

a AMF colonization determined microscopically.
b Numbers in a column with the same letter are not significantly different (Fisher’s protected least 

significant difference, LSD, P < 0.05)..


